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Preface 
This report sets out to harvest the results of the 8th BUILD UP Skills EU Exchange Meeting which took 

place on 2 and 3 June 2016 at the Hotel Mercure Budapest Buda (Krisztina krt. 41-43) in Budapest, 

Hungary. 

 

A total of 59 participants attended the two-day event including 50 BUILD UP Skills project coordinators 

(representing finalised Pillar I projects as well as ongoing and finalised Pillar II projects) and H2020-

2014 EE4 (Construction Skills) project coordinators, 3 EASME representatives and 6 consultants from 

Trinomics, Visionary Analytics and GOPAcom. For the full list of projects and participants, see Annex 1 

(the list is also available on the BUILD UP Skills Website: http://www.buildupskills.eu/eu-activities/eu-

exchange-meetings).  

 

 

 

The event was prepared and facilitated by four consultants from Trinomics (Koen Rademaekers, Rob 

Williams, Katarina Svatikova and Irati Artola), a senior consultant from Visionary Analytics (Simonas 

Gausas) and an event manager from GOPAcom (Adama Carr) together with EASME staff (Alessandro 

Proia, Zoé Wildiers and Amandine Lacourt) under the service contract EASME/H2020/EE/2015/008 

“Support for BUILD UP Skills EU exchanges and analysis on construction skills”.  

 

The exchange meeting consisted of plenary sessions and parallel break-out sessions with in-between 

time for informal networking and experiences exchange, including an inspirational site-visit and 

organised dinner. A great appreciation and thanks is given to all the participants, for their hard work 

particularly within the Technical Working Groups (TWGs). The team of consultants would also like to 

particularly thank the Hungarian BUILD UP Skills coordinator Karoly Matolcsy and his team for the warm 

welcome and involvement in organising this successful and enjoyable EU Exchange Meeting.  

  

http://www.buildupskills.eu/eu-activities/eu-exchange-meetings
http://www.buildupskills.eu/eu-activities/eu-exchange-meetings
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1 Agenda of the EU Exchange Meeting 
The agenda for the two-day meeting was the following: 
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2 Key Messages of the Meeting 
2.1 Key messages of Day 1 (2 June 2016) 

 
2.1.1 Key messages of the parallel sessions on finalised projects  

The following sessions elaborate on the outcomes of four presentations of BUILD UP Skills finalised 

projects which spelled out the results, main achievements and lessons learnt.  

 
BUS BEET – Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia 

The aim of the project was to develop schemes and modules for training building workers so that the 

demand of trained workers to build according to energy efficiency principles can be sustained in the 

country. This was achieved through the development of two voluntary qualification schemes, the 

setting-up and implementation of large scale training schemes, capacity building of trainers, as well as 

incentives to boost demand for qualified workers. 
Results of the project 

-‐ 20 certified instructors for training of trainers  

-‐ 967 certified workers through the process of 

recognition of energy efficiency skills (RPL) 

-‐ 195 certified trainers for implementing energy 

efficiency measures 

-‐ 50 workers trained and certified in Pilot training for 

implementing energy efficiency measures 

-‐ Handbooks for training programmes for 5 occupations 

namely building envelope, glassing, roofing, energy 

infrastructure, HVAC-heating, ventilation and air-

conditioning systems 

-‐ Development of two training programmes of 10 days duration for installers of energy efficiency 

electrical installations (workers) as well as for the trainers of those installers.  

 

Lessons learnt  

• The involvement of relevant governmental institutions (e.g. the Chamber of Commerce) is key to 

ensure the continuation of the project, certainly in a small country like the Former Yugoslav 

Republic of Macedonia as activities are more likely to be picked up and get a follow up after the 

termination of the contract. 

• The process of selection of trainers is very time consuming -and hence it is important to allocate 

the right amount of resources (budget) to this activity. 

• The practical component of trainings -which is so important for BUILD UP Skills- requires an 

important amount of resources and this should be reflected on the budget.  

 

In addition, a remarkable achievement of the project is the method employed for the development of 

the qualification scheme, namely the recognition of previous learning (RPL), which was new in the 

country. The method developed by the project will be used by the Ministry of Education and Science 

as a template to develop the future national RPL system.	  The procedure is very innovative and can be 

replicated for other professions upon modification.  
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BUS BEEP - Finland 

The objective of the project was to increase the number of skilled construction workers and improve 

energy efficiency of buildings. 

Results of the project 

- Development of trainings on-site for workers and teacher trainings which 

also include on-site learning 

-‐ Over 50 teachers trained through training suitable for vocational and 

adult education 

- Training materials for 2 target groups namely 

trainers and workers, in various languages 

(Finish, Swedish, English, Russian and Estonian).  

-‐ Energy efficiency building guide as individual two-

sided instruction cards, accessible online or via 

smartphone 

-‐ Educational videos 

-‐ Slide-shows for training and self-learning (234 slides on 10 

themes) 

 

Lessons learnt 

• Workers prefer descriptive materials and instructions – photos and illustrations with supporting 

text  

• Training material is a toolkit that trainers (should) use in a personal way 

• Developing quality trainings is very time time-consuming (trainings need to be carefully crafted 

and mistakes need to be avoided to prevent credibility loss) and therefore the amount of 

resources (budget) allocated for developing training should take this into account that. 

 
BUS FORCE - Latvia 

The aim of the project was to satisfy demand for training, to provide free pilot training courses, which 

should be accessible regionally, with a focus on quality and to set up collaboration with different 

institutional stakeholders, including state parties in order to gain their support. The trainings should 

also be nationally recognised. The training focused on 2 topics: energy efficient envelopes and energy 

efficient engineering systems. 
 

Results of the project 

-‐ .  

-‐ The pilot courses also meant that the scope was relatively small, but the aim is to upscale such 

training nationally.  

-‐ A very important part of the project was to set up collaboration with different institutional 

stakeholders, including state parties (e.g. Ministry of Education and Ministry of Economy) and 

gain their support. 

-‐ The project received very good media coverage and as such reached its goal of awareness 

raising. 

-‐ Contrary to other countries, the 10-day training was a success. In total, 35 teachers and 35 

workers have been trained. Six training centres have been established. Many trainings are 

available, but these are mainly for engineers and are not very practical; therefore the project 

was very much appreciated. 
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-‐ There has been good media coverage on radio and TV including interviews with participants. 

-‐ The project was considered a success, as the demand for the developed training courses was 

very high. This can be partly due to the need for such training but also the fact that the training 

was provided for free. 

 

Lessons learnt 

• Political support from different institutions is very important. Latvia got a signed declaration 

supporting the training from various state institutions, which was particularly important as 

Latvia lacked practical training for lower level workers (while this is what the industry really 

needs). The new legislation allows only skilled workers on the building site. 

• Reaching out to all stakeholders face to face and at an early stage is key to promote the training 

courses to all relevant stakeholders. 

• Distant learning needs to be further developed.  

BUS Crosscraft - Austria 

The aim of this project was to develop a qualification scheme for cross-craft training of professionals 

where the main focus was on reaching NZEB standard and to try to develop training with a large-scale 

and long-term approach. 

 
Results of the project 

The project developed 5 on-site/ off-site modules for cross-craft training, each with a different focus 

and length: 

-‐ Cross-craft on-site training (3-4 hours) 

-‐ Basic cross-craft module off-site (16 hours over 2 days) 

-‐ Advanced training modules off-site (1 day) focusing on renovation of old buildings and RES 

-‐ Compact cross-craft module off-site (32 hours, 4 days)  

-‐ On-site quality coach training (training carried out off-site) for older workers (3 days) 

 
Lessons learnt 

• It is important to keep trainings short in order to reach a large number of participants. In BUS 

Crosscraft the first training module - cross-craft onsite training on the blower door test (which 

lasted only 3-4 hrs) became the bestseller and highly demanded.  

• The longer the courses (3-4 days) the less successful these were but direct marketing of such 

courses to SMEs proved to be the best marketing and promotion technique. Over 40.000 people 

have been reached through 28 promotional events. Some long courses had to be cancelled due to 

low registration. In the end, 20 trainings have been performed attracting 195 participants and 9 

trainers.  

• Therefore, there seems to be a discrepancy between what industry needs (i.e. short courses) 

and what government wants in order to provide funding support for such courses (i.e. minimum 

7-10 day courses). 

• Ensuring continuous feedback loops from evaluations in order to optimise the courses leads to 

successful courses. 

• The project's training material is also being used in Slovakia. 
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2.1.2 Key messages of the parallel session on the ongoing H2020 construction skills projects 

The objective of this session was to receive a progress update from each project, including a discussion 

of the cooperation that has taken place. The projects presented their progress to date and also 

commented on any problems they have been encountering and the cooperating between themselves 

and the other projects. Below, we list the key points made per project. 

 

Train to NZEB 

-‐ Completed – website, adapted to partner countries, with lists of courses; list of 100 projects 

that provide training content (also used Prof-Trac database for that). Collected info from 

7FP, IEE and other programmes;  

-‐ Constantly get inquiries from training institutions interested in information; 

-‐ Business plans to be produced based on the same template; 

-‐ Next steps – networking platform, train the trainers (participant lists) 

-‐ Issues – varying needs by country 

-‐ Communications strategy – successful – built a full scale demonstration model used at 

International Passive House (PH) conference which attracted 1200 participants. Sometimes 

goes ahead of actual deliverables. 

-‐ Czech – focussing on a new facility, attracted experienced trainers relevant for the audience.  

-‐ Romania – Long term ambition to develop a new research facility. Long-term aims at 

developing courses, progress with developing some information modules 

-‐ Turkey – Large market, no EU legislative driver, not able to charge for training; Izmir 

university will set-up facilities for training in their institution; 

-‐ Ukraine – focussed on working with partners, more than 10 Memoranda of Understanding with 

building product companies and others, quality assurance of the training is key 

-‐ Training and Train-the-trainer programmes 

-‐ Already interest in training framework 

-‐ BG future inputs: 10 courses from BUS project; 35 PH courses to be provided within this 

establishment; specific courses for new issues (airtightness, door testing, ventilation 

with heat recovery, thermal bridges); focus on demonstrations for non-specialists. 

 

PROF-TRAC 

-‐ 1st main activity is mapping of skills and qualifications: 

-‐ Currently existing and needed with outcome – skills gaps. Role of architects, engineers, 

etc. differ per country thus you have to define their roles in different countries. 

Developed an app: determines to what extent you are fit for doing particular job. 

-‐ Visualisation of professions; no copyright 

-‐ Methodology to be tested in 7 pilot countries (June-Sep 2016) with differences in 

countries (addresses architects, engineers and managers) ! feedback loops Pilots vary 

by country, e.g. role of professionals varies, skills maps need to reflect this. 

-‐ Open training platform for CPD - completed 

-‐ Development of European qualification scheme: 

-‐ Mutual learning and exchange of results 

-‐ No direct trainings, but train the trainers: done 1, next event fully booked,  

-‐ 3 days in special location 

-‐ 20-22 persons 

-‐ Plan for national courses 
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-‐ 3 live and 2 online events in total. But event 4 and 5 will now be physical not webinars – 

social component (interaction) too important. 

-‐ Trainers are ambassadors of construction skills programmes ! snow-ball effect 

-‐ Move from national roadmaps to European roadmap for training 

-‐ Outputs: 

-‐ Skills mapping app 

-‐ Visualisation of professions 

-‐ Prof-trac guide how to develop training programme 

-‐ Project database 

-‐ Cooperating with MENS project – avoiding duplication and joint activity 

-‐ Next step – develop EU training solutions, market based (maybe to be done in a future call) 

 

MEnS 

-‐ Focussed on women and the unemployed, construction skills and CPD, cross cutting – 

Architects, engineers, project managers. 

-‐ Proper training courses in university + integrated courses across Europe ‘front meeting of 

Skills) (2 – one in London and one in Cyprus); 50 places available, while in London 150 were 

asked; 

-‐ 10 courses in each 3 universities = 30 courses 

-‐ Front Meeting of Skills (FMS) 3 day events – 1 completed, demand (150) much more than 

supply (50). 

-‐ Future FMS planned in various locations 

-‐ Linking with other projects – very active synergies with PROF/TRAC, but also exchanged with 

all others. Case study of not reinventing the wheel – between Prof-Trac and MEnS  

 

 

BUStoB 

-‐ 76 learning journeys – by technology and trade, a learning module going into some technical 

depth (including product supplier information). E-learning format – app 

-‐ Learning journey – specify what different ways of execution (e.g. different types of foils), 

very specific (what do you need, how to apply, etc.) 

-‐ Word document with all this information. Suppliers have to agree that their info can be used 

publicly; 

-‐ Travel and when finished – get certified; 

-‐ Now: 5-10 modules on Word document level; 

-‐ Challenges – 4 partners working on the modules, across various subjects (hard to compare 

solar energy with ground floor module), therefore hard to keep them consistent 

-‐ Still working on the e-learning design - choosing right tools (options of e-learning) and 

standards 

-‐ Mix of reactions from regional (potential) collaborators 

-‐ Cooperation with VET 

-‐ Balance of expertise within the consortium – some technical some more on developing and 

testing, not everybody both knows how to develop and test material. 

-‐ How to measure the impact of training? The ideal would be improvements in building quality 

as a result of training – but where to find examples of building done with ‘poor’ skills vs. a 

building done with ‘good’ skills? 
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INGRES 

-‐ Aim - Extending implementation of the Roadmap (Build Up Skills Pillar I) to middle and senior 

level construction professionals. 

-‐ Done - Mapping skills needs – variation in opinion and expertise, e.g. on what the optimum 

length of training is. Not easy to define them (different opinions and experiences across 

countries). 

-‐ Working on training the trainers – member of PROF-TRAC introduced their experience and 

based on that they develop the course; (working with PROF/TRAC and train to NZEB). Three 

parts needed in the TtT – general introduction (what is BUS for?)  - Pedagogical (refreshing 

existing skills) – Bring new courses and content to improve existing courses. 

-‐ Definition of learning outcomes for 5 professions: 

-‐ Developing of database of trainers and trainees: 

-‐ IT issue; 

-‐ How to communicate that they have a good trainer for nZEB and here is the participant – 

how to connect the two – sharing experiences with PROF-TRAC and Train-to-nZEB; 

-‐ Training of 100 professionals to demonstrate the results. 

-‐ Will present the project at a conference on sustainable buildings in Prague, in special section 

on education towards nZEB 

-‐ To come – training of 700 

 

Common issues 

-‐ Use / reproduction of existing training material; is it legally allowed to use contents of 

projects for future projects?  - in principle this should be ok (from the point of view of EASME 

- as all training material produced via BUS should be public) – but there may well be 

copyright issues for other material. Need to address this case-by-case (e.g. legal constraints, 

copyright issues). Could be a real limitation for H2020 projects; 

-‐ Wider dissemination (e.g. at Sustainable Energy Week) will be easier next year when the 

projects are more mature. 

 

Progress on cooperation 

General aspects agreed at the last meeting (January in Brussels) that all projects should consider (to 

enhance collaboration) were:  

-‐ Linking all 5 projects through the projects’ websites;  

-‐ Linking projects on the BUS website (e.g. via an Intranet) and BUS portal;  

-‐ Keeping an eye on each other and work in parallel;  

-‐ Preparing common workshops / meetings; and  

-‐ Cross-participation in these projects by attending each-others meetings  

-‐ Organising a dedicated Horizon 2020 construction skills parallel session for the next EU 

exchange  

-‐ meetings. 

 

It was agreed that from the evidence presented, all of these approaches had been pursued, and that it 

would be useful to continue this session in the next meetings. Some general points on this issue which 

were discussed were:  

-‐ Overlapping in the same country is not good 

-‐ We should aim for European exchange, not only at national level.  
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-‐ Should intranet be only for coordinators or also for project participants?  

-‐ Idea: Sustainable Energy European Week – to organise common session for five H2020 

projects to present synergies 

 
2.1.3 Key messages of the parallel session on assessment of the training provided by BUS projects 

The aim of this parallel session was to engage the project coordinators and partners in an interactive 

exchange of information on how to assess and measure the added value of the trainings provided by 

BUS projects. This session provided more information with regard to what aspects of training need to be 

assessed, how this is to be done and which difficulties may be encountered. This session did not 

duplicate work undertaken within the TWG3 on Innovative training infrastructure, materials and 

methods, but did build on some of its outputs. 

 

Concretely, three key questions were addressed: 

• What aspects of training need to be assessed? 

• How to assess training?  

• What are the most common risks/ difficulties in assessing training? 

 

Group discussions were organised for the first two questions. Each question was first discussed in three 

small groups for 10 minutes. Discussants had to agree on up to 5 most important issues and write them 

on post-its and stick them to a flipchart. The facilitator in each small group was first to report his/ her 

group’s findings to all participants. After that other facilitators contributed (if needed). Then the 

moderator summarised the discussions by adding additional insights (if any). Due to time constraints, 

the last question was presented by the moderator and shortly discussed among all participants of the 

session.  

 

What issues of training need to be assessed?  

A final list of issues has been identified based on the summary of discussions among all participants (see 

figures below).  
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How to assess training? 

The main insights resulting from the exercise can be summarised as follows: 

- Knowledge/ skills need to be assessed before and after training to measure real change; 

- Assessment should be done at different periods of time – immediately and sometime (e.g. 

few months) after training has taken place; 

- Training should be assessed from different points of view including participants, 

employers and trainers;  

- Surveys/ interviews should use scales (e.g. rate from 1 to 10) instead of yes/ no answers; 

- Carry out external evaluation where possible/ relevant. 

A final list of training assessment methods has been identified based on the summary of discussions (see 

table and figures below).  

Area Assessment method 

Resources (before training) 

Paper questionnaires/ feedback forms 
Interviews 
Online surveys 
Self-assessment  

Process 
(during or immediately after 
training) 

In addition to methods to measure resources: 
Internal assessment when organisers (in addition to trainer) participate in 
the training to assess the process 
Follow-up meeting with participants 
Assessment of pilots 

Outputs 
(immediately after training) 

List of participants with signatures 

Results (immediately after training) 

Exams 
Self-assessment 
Case study (to illustrate benefits) 
Online surveys  
Interviews 

Impact (sometime, e.g. few weeks, 
after training) 

Case study (to illustrate benefits) 
Online surveys  
Interviews 
Monitoring of work done by trainees 
Cost-benefit analysis (to measure the costs) 
Counterfactual analysis (i.e. what would have happened to beneficiaries in 
the absence of the intervention?) 
Follow-up meeting with participants 
Indicators “from the project” – monitor whether the project reached its 
targets of training activities 
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What are the most common risks/difficulties in assessing training? 

The final part of the session was dedicated to briefly summarise two types of risks: (1) risks of training; 

and (2) risks of training assessment. The following risks of training were identified by the moderator: 

-‐ Relevance: themes, content, form does not meet the needs (e.g. too abstract or impossible to 

apply in practice). Possible solution: training needs assessment, focus on practical training; 

-‐ Quality: under-performing trainer, low quality/ hard to access material, very different needs of 

participants. Participants suggested a number of possible solutions including self-evaluation 

before any training activity, ex ante assessment of the pilot training course and control every 

aspect of training with the market; 

-‐ Impact:  

-‐ Acquired or improved knowledge/ skills are not immediately used in practice and slowly 

outdate (skills obsolescence). Possible solution: appropriate working conditions to change 

work content, patterns, etc.; 

-‐ Low motivation (of participant to change anything). Possible solution: financial and non-

financial incentives, emphasis on benefits (also for employers); 

-‐ Short 1-2 training (except for very well-targeted, satisfy immediate needs and results 

immediately applied in practice), high distance. Possible solution: training by doing in 

environment where its results are to be applied (e.g. apprenticeships, mentoring, on-site). 

The following risks of training were identified by the moderator and shortly discussed with participants: 

-‐ Low response rate to questionnaires (scientific evidence shows that the average response 

rate to feedback forms is around 60%, online surveys – around 30%). Possible solutions include: 

the shorter and simpler the survey, the better; not too many open-ended questions; offer of 

incentive(s); and such details as flow, interactive/ engaging style, etc. 

-‐ Low awareness of benefits of assessing training. Possible solutions: explain how it will be 

used, demonstrate this with examples; 

-‐ Hard to access employers of participants. Possible solution: demonstrate a business case. 
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2.2 Day 2 (3 June 2016) 
 

2.2.1 Key messages of the parallel session on topics for the 9th EU Exchange Meeting 

The aim of this session was to discuss what the participants liked and disliked at the 8th EU exchange 

meeting so far and collect ideas of what they would like to see covered at the next meeting. The 

discussion at this session raised the following points: 

• It might be interesting to have presentations on some relevant projects outside the BUS 

initiative. Qualicheck project was mentioned as one example, as it seems to be important to 

look at how to contribute to the overall quality of the work and processes necessary for 

NZEBs, and not only at training and skills. 

• It is also important to continue having sessions on how the different projects can cooperate 

with each other, in particularly the H2020 projects where synergies and complementarities 

have been identified. 

• Another related area mentioned was F-gas regulation where mandatory certification exists 

for equipment, which extends to energy efficient equipment. Some lessons learned from this 

area could be applied to BUS. 

• The interlinkages between BUS and Concerted Actions were also mentioned as important 

areas to investigate. 

• The need to have a Europass mobility and/ or an engineering card (like the skills card in 

Ireland) developed for BUS professions was raised in order to support cross-border mobility 

for BUS trained workers. 

One of the main areas to be tackled is the future of BUS and how to ensure the value created by BUS 

projects is not lost once the projects are finished. There are still construction skills calls within Horizon 

2020 for 2016 and 2017, but the future of BUS after that is uncertain.  

It will be also very important to do monitoring of the projects and to update the Pillar I Roadmaps for 

2030. Future activities might also include developing and updating a database of courses and 

programmes coming from the BUS projects. 
 

2.2.2 Key messages of the parallel session on cross-craft understanding 

The aim of this parallel session was to continue the discussion 

initiated at the 7th BUS EU Exchange meeting on the topic of 

cross-craft understanding (further referred to as ‘CCU’), by 

discussing specific training elements used to address cases of 

CCU, based on concrete existing or planned approaches.  

 

The moderator shortly presented the topic of CCU including 

the need for CCU, difference between CCU and multi-skilling 

(also known as cross-skilling or policompetency) and soft/ 

basic/ transferable knowledge and skills, as well as the 

results of the discussions on CCU during the 7th EU exchange 

meeting. 
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This was followed by discussion in two smaller groups. Firstly, the groups had to identify a case 

(problem) – a concrete (based on concrete existing or planned approaches) obstacle in ensuring CCU, a 

real-life example from projects that should relate to training activities; this could be based on one 

particular difficulty (e.g. unclear content, long distance to training, occupation-specific or common 

construction problems such as thermal bridges) or few difficulties at the same time.  

 

Then the groups were asked to solve each other’s case (problem) by relying on concrete approaches 

used to develop cross-craft understanding among workers (i.e. those based on experiences from 

project(s)) or planned approaches (i.e. those to be developed during this session) including the 

following elements: assessment of training needs; selection of participants; role of the trainer; content 

of the training; method of the training; place of the training; assessment of training, etc. The results 

from the group discussions are provided below.   

 

Group 1: 

Problems discussed 

How to address motivation of workers, content and 

structure of training in ensuring cross-craft 

understanding (CCU)? The example of air-tightness was 

used; 

 

Motivation 

• It is not a problem of ‘motivation’ but a problem 

of ‘awareness’. So, it is better to determine 

whether training participants are aware of CCU or 

not; 

• Trainer presents a problem, i.e. a ‘damage’ + 

discuss in group who is to ‘blame’. In the next 

step they discuss the consequences of the 

mistakes that led to the damage, and how to 

solve it. The end result should be an increased 

cooperation between occupations; 

Content of training 

• Hands-on training is the best way to train for 

CCU; 

• Showcase of the worst possible ‘damage’ to 

increase motivation of participants (shock them) 

and relevance of training (e.g. discuss real effects 

of an error such as leakage). Trainer should be 

asking participants the following - If it was your 

house, would you be happy if such case happens 

to you? 

• Present photos of bad and good practices and 

compare them (e.g. blower door test as a good 

practice). 
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Structure of training 

• Some theory should be provided, the focus of which should be on raising awareness of training 

participants; 

• The practical training should take most of the time. 

 

Remarks 

• CCU should focus not only on energy efficiency, but also on acoustics and fire prevention! 

 

 
 

Group 2: 

Problem discussed  

Training for cross-craft responsibility. In other words, how to train to ensure responsibility of workers to 

performed their tasks in the general context (‘big picture’) of executing high energy performance 

buildings / nZEBs, i.e. not only for the work they are doing, but also to prepare for and to take over 

from  other workers (e.g. electricians’ or plumbers’ sense of responsibility for thermal insulators work)? 

 

 

Training needs 

• Understand the process(es) and sequence of tasks, including understanding the consequences of 

the need to come back if the work is not performed correctly; 

• Understand my responsibility for the other process(-es); 

• Understanding the final result (e.g. thermal performance of the building envelope, energy 

performance of the building). Development of awareness of participants that they are 

contributing to the final result and what are consequences of their actions on the final result. 

Emphasis of the importance of team work (e.g. building services and building envelope 

installers).  
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Selection of participants 

• In principle a selection of candidates is not needed (everybody could and should come); 

• Focus should be on low-energy buildings (practical on-site training); 

• Qualification level – could be a selection criteria (to group close qualification levels (e.g. 2-3, 4-

5) and to adapt the training content and methods for a range of qualification levels; 

• Participants are grouped by topics (e.g. air-tightness). 

 

Role of the trainer 

• Possesses comprehensive knowledge of the topic and related processes in many crafts; 

• Is a good facilitator with the ability to build teamwork; 

• Relies on practical approach to ensuring CCU. 

 

Content of the training 

• Practical training based on concrete technologies; 

• Understanding of possible mistakes, their consequences and solutions. 

 

Methods of the training 

• Application of theoretical knowledge in various exercises; 

• Workshops 

 

Places of the training 

• Classes – for theoretical courses; 

• Also practical areas – specially designed working and training areas with demonstration mock-ups 

and workplaces (benches) for practical application of low-energy buildings principles (e.g. 

Passive house, nZEB). 

 

There was overall a very lively discussion within the group and not sufficient time to address all 

topics, which would indicate the need to continue discussion on CCU at the next EU Exchange 

meeting. 

 

2.2.3 Key messages of the plenary session on reporting of indicators 

This session featured a presentation of EASME on the one hand, and of the BUILD UP Skills project in 

Romania, for the excellence with which it reported on its indicators.  

EASME’s main messages were:  

1) Interim and Progress reports need to elaborate further on the reporting on indicators and explain 

the assumptions made for the calculation of the various indicators;  

2) it is acceptable to leave out targets for the indicators as long as these are not relevant to the 

project in question (e.g. if a project is not targeting renewable energy sources, it is acceptable to 

write a ‘O’ ambition / target for this indicator);   

3) the Agency is willing to provide assistance to those projects who might be struggling with the 

methodology for measuring their performance indicators. 
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The objective of the presentation by the project coordinator of QualiShell (BUILD UP Skills Romania) 

was to provide BUILD UP Skills Pillar II coordinators with clues on how to calculate and report on the 

required indicators i.e. common performance indicators as well as specific indicators, for which 

projects had to set the targets they aim to achieve 1) within the projects’ duration as well as 2) by 

2020. The presentation illustrated how to calculate some tricky indicators (e.g. the cost estimates for 

qualification courses), provided an idea of the kind of assumptions that one can make to calculate 

items such as CO2 emission savings and reduction in a pessimistic and an ambitious scenario. When 

reporting the indicators to EASME, it is important to explain the assumptions used. 

 

2.2.4 Key messages of the plenary session presentation by Trinomics 

The aim of this session was to inform BUILD UP Skills coordinators on the progress of the work 

Trinomics is doing to support EASME with implementing EU Exchange Meetings and monitoring / 

evaluating the BUILD UP Skills programme itself. The key messages of the presentation were: 

• Trinomics is distributing a BUILD UP Skills newsletter every two months. Project 

coordinators are welcome to send news and events related to / relevant for their / other 

BUILD UP Skills projects; 

• Project coordinators are encouraged to be active on the BUILD UP Skills social media 

channels that have been created i.e. Facebook https://www.facebook.com/BUILD-UP-Skills-

241876796189382 and Twitter https://twitter.com/EU_BUSkills; 

• There will be a merger of the BUILD UP Skills website and the BUILD UP portal. The new 

site will feature updated project pages for which Trinomics will kindly request BUILD UP 

Skills coordinators to provide / confirm information; 

• A collaborative platform http://community.buildupskills.eu has been set up to enhance 

communication and information sharing between project coordinators.  

• Trinomics has started the monitoring and evaluation of BUILD UP Skills projects 

(assessment of the extent to which projects have achieved their objectives & targets). 

Project coordinators will be contacted when the information Trinomics has is incomplete, 

not clear, etc.  

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/BUILD-UP-Skills-241876796189382
https://www.facebook.com/BUILD-UP-Skills-241876796189382
https://twitter.com/EU_BUSkills
http://community.buildupskills.eu/
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3 Technical Working Groups 
This section synthesises the outcome of the four Technical Working Groups during the two sessions 

(Parallel session 1 from 9:20 to 11:00 on Day 1 and Parallel session 4 from 9:15 to 11:00 on Day 2) 

dedicated to these thematic groups at the 8th EU exchange meeting.  

 

3.1 Technical Working Group 1 – Finance (sustainability) 
Chair: Karoly Matolcsy (HU) 

Vice-Chair: Elisabeth O'Brien (IE) 

Consultant: Koen Rademaekers (Trinomics), Irati Artola (Trinomics) 

EASME: Amandine Lacourt, Zoe Wildiers, Alessandro Proia (rotating) 

Participants: Theocharis Tsoutsos (EL), Silvija Bruna (LV), Giovanni Carapella (IT), Liina Henning (EE), 

Agris Kamenders (LV), Ronald Setznagel (AT), Viola Kelemen (HU) 

 

 

 
3.1.1 Programme 

The agenda of the two sessions within this TWG was as follows: 

 

Day 1 (June 2nd, 2016) 

9:20-9:30 Welcome & agenda for the day (Koen) 

9:30-9:50 Key challenges regarding financing in training projects (Karoly) 

9:50-10:00 Discussion  

10:00-10:25 Availability of funding programmes to finance training schemes at different levels (e.g. 

local, national and European level) (Giovanni) 

10:25-10:35 Discussion 

10:35-10:45 Best practices for financing training initiatives (Liina) 

10:45-11:00 Discussion & wrap up  
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Day 2 (June 3rd, 2016) 

9:15-9:20 Welcome & agenda for the day (Koen) 

9:20-9:40 Ways to attract private funding of training scheme costs and cost sharing (Theocharis) 

9:40-9:45 Discussion  

9:45-9:55 Non-financial incentives to ensure sustainability of projects (Elisabeth) 

9:55-10:10 Discussion 

10:10-11:00 Way forward – round table discussion including next steps and ‘Homework’ for 9th EU 

Exchange Meeting & Wrap up  
 

3.1.2 Key conclusions  

The main challenges regarding financing in training projects: 

- Direct costs of training (i.e. materials, rooms, 

infrastructure, personnel, etc.) should be covered 

by funding schemes. 

- Indirect costs of training (e.g. opportunity costs 

for time not spent working, travel costs, time 

preparing for exams, etc.) should be covered by 

funding schemes.  

- The black market (e.g. working in the weekend, 

working for a very-low rate, no invoice) is still an 

issue in some countries (e.g. in Hungary, where 

VAT is 27%). 

- Financing training is an issue particularly for 

SMEs. Larger companies who may even produce 

their own insulation, boilers, etc., have the 

means to carry out trainings.  

- Public funding is not steady and often depends on 

the situation of the economy. For instance, when 

the economy is growing below a threshold, 

funding is targeted to training the unemployed.  

- Even when one makes training mandatory, that does not ensure workers have a way to finance 

trainings, in order words, workers will still need to have the financial means to follow the 

training in question. It is still important however that the public sector shows that they are 

training oriented.  

 

Insights about funding schemes for financing training initiatives are: 

- There are funding programmes available at the European, National, Regional level, as well as 

funding schemes provided by professional bodies (e.g. Employers, company revenues, etc.) and 

the market actors (e.g. companies, trainees, etc.); 

- Ireland: Back to Education Allowance BTEA (full time courses) and Springboard (part-time 

courses) allowing the unemployed to retain their welfare payments while attending courses 

towards the next qualification level; and Further Education and Training (FET) Courses (ESF co-

financing 50%) in the form of short modular courses (ex. 6 -24 weeks) mainly in ETB Training 

Centres. Skillnets is funded nationally and is a training network where employers pay subsidised 
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course fees for their employees; Skillnets also provides free training to the unemployed for some 

courses. 

- Hungary: There is a contribution of 1,5% of the workers’ salary that is allocated into vocational 

training. Although a few years ago one could decide what dedicated institution to send that to, 

currently the scheme is more centralised and it is not possible to track where the money is being 

allocated. 

- UK: Skillnets is a network which offers subsidised training to companies in Britain. The 

contribution is 0,5% and it is quite transparent in the sense that workers can decide where their 

money is allocated.  

- Italy: Inter-professional funds are financed by the companies with a percentage of 0,3% on the 

mass of salaries. One of these inter-professional contributions is called “Fondimpresa”, which all 

sectors (including the construction sector) need to pay. Another available inter-professional fund 

for medium and large companies is ‘Canto Formazione’ through which one pays an amount which 

can be claimed back at a later stage to finance training.  

- Greece: there is a contribution of employers for workers namely the LAEK fund (Special Fund for 

the Employment and Vocational Training) which amounts to 0,24%. The way to get it back is 

applying for it, through the calls made from time to time. There are also ‘training vouchers’, 

publicly and privately funded by the Ministry of Works and by the companies (for their 

employees) themselves respectively. 

 

` There are therefore various schemes financing training in each country. The key learnings regarding 

the efforts to attract private funding for financing training costs include: 

- Compulsory contributions for training (employers retaining a percentage of the employee’s 

salary for training purposes) are generally a good idea; yet there are three problems namely:  

1. there is uncertainty of whether every European country has this fund or not;  

2. the contributions are very different in amount and in the way the schemes are organised 

from country to country, and  

3. contributions do not always feed back into the workers’ training; 

- An increase in taxes is not an option. For example, in Ireland increasing taxes would be 

impossible (already pay a high fee). In a similar vein, the tax system is also under pressure in 

Estonia with demanding compulsory contributions; 

- Financial advantages / incentives to companies are considered a good way to encourage 

employers to train their employees.  

Non-financial incentives to ensure sustainability of projects  

- Incentives to ensure sustainability of projects are: compliance with regulation, market demand for 

higher quality assurance, incorporation of quality training in tendering assessment processes, 

requirements of minimum levels of training, mutual recognition of training between MSs to be 

able to bid for international projects and an inclusion on a register of competence. 

- Mandatory trainings are becoming common, e.g. in Hungary, in Latvia, however Estonia has 

explicitly decided to keep it on a voluntary basis for the time being. In Latvia there is a regulation 

in place requiring only qualified working force on the building site; this motivates unqualified 

workers to get the necessary training.     

- A consolidated register for the construction sector workers is necessary. Ireland, that does not 

have one yet, is creating such a register i.e. CIRI register through the Industry Federation. In order 

to be able to register, companies have to carry out so-called Continuous Professional Development 
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for their staff. Hungary is also working on a similar register. In Ireland, the QualiBuild project has 

also set up a register for individual construction workers to display their skills and trainings. Italy 

has also a similar national registry database - known as BDFC - for workers who attend continuing 

education courses inside the sectorial training system. 

 

3.1.3 Action points & next steps 

• It would be enhancing for the work of TWG1 to incorporate practices in other countries than the 

ones present in the group to extend the work done; 

• As such, TWG1 will prepare an online survey to be distributed to all BUILD UP Skills coordinators 

to answer. The survey will request information from all project coordinators about best 

practices on financing training in their respective countries. A tentative outline of the survey 

will be drafted by Trinomics and will need to be further developed by the TWG1 members. 

Trinomics will distribute the survey and process its outcomes.  
 

3.2 Technical Working Group 2 – Mutual recognition 

Chair: Frantisek Doktor 

Vice-Chair: Anna Moreno 

Senior experts (contractor): Katarina Svatikova (Trinomics) 

EASME: Alessandro Proia 

Participants: Stiliyan Ivanov (BG), Bojan Milovanovic (HR), Daniela Melandri (IT), Jorge Marques (PT), 

Sofia Gutierrez (ES), Vaidotas Sarka (LT) 

 

 
 

3.2.1 Key conclusions 

Day 1 (June 2nd, 2016) 

Since there have been some new members in the group, a tour de table and also a recap of previous 

sessions and work so far has been done. Katarina Svatikova did a short presentation of preliminary 

findings from the desk review, and pointed out the main challenges and possible steps forward.  
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The results show that: 

• Different countries have different responsible authorities – however, the Ministry of Education 

seems to be always involved. 

• Not all countries have national qualification frameworks, rather depend on regional references 

of qualifications, which makes collection of such information difficult and very complex. 

• Some countries develop qualifications based on learning outcomes, others do not (they should 

have nationally recognised occupational standards, but this might also not be the case) 

• Within countries, some occupations are covered, some are not, hence gaps exist for the 

selected professions. 

• Reporting on this information is inconsistent (across and within a country), sometimes difficult 

and only in national language or can be outdated (documents from the 1990s). 

• Even with only two examples, comparison becomes challenging. 

 

This was followed by a presentation by Anna Moreno on the Italian situation where trainers are not very 

well trained and many workers never followed formal courses (BRICKS project). The issue in Italy is also 

that there are 144 different profiles very different from one region to another, and there are 19 

regions. The Regional training centres are usually not updated with the real needs of the workers and 

the same is for trainers and learning materials. In this project they are developing a procedure for 

voluntary certification as a third party based on the standards developed within UNI, defining in detail 

the professional competences as provided by the European Qualifications Framework, with the aim to 

secure mutual recognition in Italy. 

 

Discussion in the group evolved around the approach applied in Italy and how this could/ could not be 

replicated elsewhere and what the challenges are. Also the need for mutual recognition of formal, and 

especially, informal qualifications was pointed out as most workers gain skills from practice rather than 

from having a formal diploma. This would require a 

training centre which would test those skills. 

 

Day 2 (June 3rd, 2016) 

Day 2 was focused on discussing a possible approach 

on how to go forward in the group given the 

challenges and difficulties faced by participants in 

the desk review. The Chair, Frantisek Doktor 

presented his ideas on how a mutual recognition 

system could look like. These were then discussed in 

the group. It was suggested to investigate some 

existing tools, such as Europass mobility, an 

engineering card and to talk with Concerted Actions, 

in particular for Renewable Energy Directive. 

 

As to the next steps, it was agreed that the group would narrow down the number of professions, and 

start with one profile, to which competences for that profile would be added for each Member State. It 

would not focus on qualifications, as before, but rather on competences. The profession chosen to test 

this approach has been ‘thermal insulator’.  
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3.2.2 Action points and next steps 

-‐ There is a need for mutual recognition of formal as well as informal qualifications, as most of 

the workers gain skills from practice rather than from having a formal diploma. 

-‐ Changing formal qualifications (and involving Ministry of Education) could be problematic in 

several Member States. 

-‐ Mutual recognition of informal qualification would necessitate training centres where one can 

test the skills/ qualifications of unqualified and qualified workers.  

-‐ Work in the group would proceed with developing skills/ learning outcomes for one profession – 

thermal insulator, which would work as a pilot profession to test possible solutions for mutual 

recognition. 

 

3.3 Technical Working Group 3 – Innovative training methods and incentives 

Chair: Helder Goncalves  

Vice-Chair: Peter Op’t Veld 

Consultant: Simonas Gausas (Visionary Analytics) 

EASME: Amandine Lacourt 

Participants: Ruud Geeligs (NL), Alexander Genchev (BG), Javier Gonzales (ES), Dorottya Huijber (HU), 

Sara Karlsson (SE), Blanche Lamesch (LU), Charalampos Malamatenios (EL), Durda Plavljanic (HR), 

Aulika Riisenberg (EE), Henri Le Marois (FR), Aline Goldberg (DE), Claudio Rosso (IT), Iris Pfeiffer (DE), 

Daniela Melandri (IT), Anita Derjanecz (BE), Anthi Charalambous (CY) 

 
NB: after the 7th EU exchange meeting the sub-group on incentives to stimulate the demand for training 

among the workers has been merged with the TWG4 on market acceptance. From now on TWG 3 is 

composed of three subgroups: a) infrastructures, b) materials, c) methods. 

 

3.3.1 Programme 

The following topics and issues were discussed during the meetings of this group:  

• Short overview of characteristics of training infrastructure, materials and methods used or to 

be used in projects; 

• START practices (what might give better results?) and STOP practices (what is/ was not 

working?) in projects; 

• Review of the specific survey questionnaire; 

• Collaboration between BUILD UP Skills Pillar II and Horizon 2020 Construction skills projects. 

 

3.3.2 Key conclusions 

Day 1 (June 2nd, 2016) 

The first day of the meeting has started with a short presentation of the results of the general survey of 

project coordinators carried out in April-May 2016. The consultant provided some aggregated 

information about training activities developed within the projects including overview of characteristics 

of training infrastructure, materials and methods used or to be used in projects.  

 

Then discussions moved to sub-groups as they were asked to firstly discuss so-called START practices, 

i.e. practices that might give better results and STOP practices, i.e. practices that were/ are not 

working in projects. Below is the summary of sub-group discussions. 
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START practices – What might give better results? 

Sub-group on training infrastructure: 

• Practical trainings with equipment, mixed with theory 

• Collaboration with suppliers of construction materials and technologies to make the training 

more practical (e.g. illustrations how to work with certain materials/ technologies of suppliers in 

practice); 

• E-learning is still not common for blue collar workers, but it might be promising for younger 

generation; 

• Projects need to combine training in the classrooms with training in facilities for practical 

training of the school or company premises; 

• Some skills as well as some technologies do need site visits (e.g. biomass); 

• Selection of type of infrastructure depends on type and level of skills of trainees; 

• Collaboration with suppliers/manufacturers could be beneficial as they often have own trainings 

(on their products). 

 

Sub-group on training materials: 

• Instruction cards on how to do particular type of work (e.g. drawings, charts); 

• Instruction step-by-step flows (a more detailed instruction cards) - a  practical instruction 

manual for the trainees how s/he should proceed in practice to accomplish the work; 

• More training materials need to move to online platforms (should be used in online training); 

• Manuals available in mobiles to increase their accessibility for trainees. 

 

Sub-group on training methods: 

• In call for tenders there should be obligation to have well trained workers; 

• There should be more practical education; 

• There is a need to improve feedback loop from trainers;  

• There is a need for learning how to do it right from the start (and not learning from failures); 

• Teacher should train workers on site (and not in the classroom). An example of related good 

practice - ‘container’ (BUS France) – a mobile container which is moved to construction sites to 

train electricians, bricklayers and painters (maximum 6 people at the same time). It is often 

combined with other training methods. Attendance is very high (more than 90%) due to absence 

of distance barrier.  
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Figure: Start and stop practices identified in sub-group discussions 

 
 

STOP practices – What was/ is not working in projects? 

Sub-group on training infrastructure: 

• Use of infrastructures can be a problem (e.g. infrastructure is not available due to bad planning 

and timing); logistics can be a constraint; 

• Infrastructures are in conflict with exclusiveness of suppliers (e.g. working only with certain type 

of materials or technology); 

• For specific training the trainer programs: webinars do not work because of the lack of the 

‘social component’ and limited possibilities for actively working together. 

 

Sub-group on training materials: 

• Avoid too theoretical type of materials; 

• Avoid too much words in training content; 

• Need to go to reality – e.g. theoretical drawings needs to be immediately applied in practice 

(e.g. in construction sites); 

• For some types of learners (e.g. blue collar workers, trainers) there should be no round tables as 

they are not appropriate and common training method for them;  

• No ‘do it yourself’ approach. Instead – trainer needs firstly to demonstrate how it is done (the 

right example) and only then trainees could repeat what was done by the trainer.  

 

Sub-group on training methods: 

• Improve cross-craft training in all training programmes; 

• There is a difference in entrance level of the trainees which causes problems (e.g. the training 

goes too slow for trainees with already a lot of knowledge/skills/competences); 

• All disciplines in the project should be trained, not only the blue collar workers; 

• There is a need to develop the market so it demands for certain skills. 
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Day 2 (June 3rd, 2016) 

The following two issues were discussed: (1) draft questionnaire for the specific survey to be sent to 

project coordinators; and (2) collaboration between BUILD UP Skills Pillar II and Horizon 2020 

Construction Skills projects.  

 

Working in sub-groups – Review of the specific survey questionnaire 

The second day discussions in sub-groups focused on the review of the first draft of the specific survey 

questionnaire provided by the consultant. Each sub-group focused on the most relevant issues for it 

(training infrastructure, materials or methods) and has come up with a number of detailed suggestions 

to improve the questionnaire (see graphs below). Facilitators of the sub-groups presented their specific 

suggestions for the improvement of the specific survey questionnaire. Overall, discussions in sub-groups 

on the draft specific survey questionnaire were very intensive and demanded more time than it was 

initially foreseen.  
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Session on collaboration between BUILD UP Skills Pillar II and Horizon 2020 Construction skills 

projects  

• Possible issues for collaboration and sharing (also with other BUILD UP Skills Pillar II and Horizon 

2020 Construction skills projects) presented during the session include: 

-‐ Common communication activities by improving visibility of events to reach a wider 

audience; 

-‐ Following each other and sharing on social media; 

-‐ Sharing best practices and good case studies of buildings, communities and technologies; 

-‐ Sharing outcomes of Advisory Board Meetings, stakeholder networks; 

-‐ Future PROF/TRAC training session for trainers (once trained in other Horizon 2020 

Construction skills projects), professionals can do a follow up course in the PROF/TRAC Train 

the Trainer events to organize NZEB training courses themselves; 

-‐ Skills mapping methodologies. 

 

 

 

3.3.3 Action points and next steps 

 
No. Date Place Objectives Deliverables 

1 
June-August 
2016 

Premises of the 
consultant 

1. Clarify answers to the general survey 
2. Improve specific survey questionnaire 

1. Finalised general survey – 
database of general 
characteristics of training 
activities in projects 
(general database) 

2. Final draft specific survey 
questionnaire    

2 
(Early) 
September 
2016 

Teleconference 

Call with Chair, Vice-chair, EASME 
representative and any TWG3 member who 
wishes to contribute to discuss the general 
database and the improved specific survey 
questionnaire 

Finalised general database and 
specific survey questionnaire    

3 
September-
November 

Online survey Carry out specific survey 
All 27 projects filled in specific 
survey questionnaire 

4 
6-7th 
December 
2016 

9th EU EM 
meeting 

Present the general database and 
preliminary results of the specific survey  

Presentation of general 
database and preliminary 
results of the specific survey  
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No. Date Place Objectives Deliverables 

5 
December – 
March 2017 

Premises of the 
consultant 

Clarify answers to the specific survey 

Finalised specific survey – 
database of general and 
specific characteristics of 
training activities in projects 

6 April 2017 Teleconference 

Call with Chair, Vice-chair, EASME 
representative and any TWG3 member who 
wishes to contribute to discuss the specific 
part of the database (based on specific 
survey) 

Finalised specific part of the 
database 

7 May 2017 
10th EU EM 
meeting 

Present database incl. it specific elements 
(e.g. good and bad practices) in relation to 
training infrastructure, training materials 
and training methods  

Database and presentation of it 

 

 

3.4 Technical Working Group 4 – Market acceptance 

Chair: Dragomir Tzanev (BG). Vice-Chair: J. Cromwijk, (NL).  

Consultant: Rob Williams (Trinomics) 

EASME: Zoé Wildiers 

Members: Christiane Conrady (LU), Mantas Jonauskis (LT), Per-Johan Wik (SE), Georg Trnka (AT), Jiri 

Karasek (CZ), Tomas Funtik (SK), Richard	  Bayliss	  (UK),	  Horia	  Petran	  (RO),	  Andro	  Goblon	  (SI),	  Harri	  Heinaro	  (FI) 

 

3.4.1 Programme 

Day 1 (June 2nd, 2016) 

1. Each participant to present one example from their own project / experience in line with 

those examples submitted and collated after the last meeting.  

2. Presentation of 5 minutes, with PowerPoint slides when required.  

3. The presentations ended with 1 or more of the following – what are you most proud of, the 

most difficult parts and any questions that remain. 

 

Day 2 (June 3rd, 2016) 

1. Discussing and adapting the marketing framework. This day was set out to: 

-‐ Discuss which steps fit this area well, which less so, which have multiple examples, 

which do not. 

-‐ Highlight those parts which are useful to projects / participants engaged in general 

awareness raising. 

-‐ What the optimum mix for each project is, including aspects that might be beyond the 

existing framework 

-‐ Next steps 

 

The 10-step marketing framework this TWG is working with includes: 

1. Marketing research, including policy framework 

2. Target market 

3. Unique selling proposition 

4. Positioning and price strategy 

5. Offering to customers 

6. Marketing materials 

7. Distribution 
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8. Sales (conversion and retention) strategy 

9. Promotion strategy 

10. Joint ventures & partnerships 

 

3.4.2 Key conclusions 

Day 1 – summary  

Strong areas with examples 

Market Research  

Train-to- NZEB 

• Used an external market research company - to test level of demand 

• >2/3 of target group think they need training BUT < 10% participate in training 

• Newer technology tends to be less well covered by training –(NL may not be new technologies, 

but area with lower levels of awareness) 

ENERGOTRAIN, IngREes 

• Demand driven approach – looking at supply and demand side 

• Start with customer requirements – what are the required skills. 

 

Positioning  

BUS UK 

• UK approach reflects UK issues. Idea is to get some (relatively simple) energy aspects into all 

construction training (600,000 training events per year = so lots of opportunities) idea is to 

‘plant a seed’ and slightly increase awareness of a lot of people – problem is that it's hard to see 

the impact of this. 

• These are embedded in other construction training – e.g. H+S (Health and Safety) test that is 

done by many 

 

Good areas – sales / conversion / retention strategy  

LUXBUILD2020 

• Use interviews with ‘willing’ (leading / innovative) company – they are very good advocates 

SWEBUILD 

• General marketing done via partners – trade federations 

• Publicity based on a large ‘need’ for training not popular, makes the potential users look bad 

(unskilled) 

BUS N@W 

• About 80% of take up comes from personal direct marketing – network of trainers and trainees 

• App allows social rating and creation of a ‘wish list’ to send to HR manager 

• Importance of happy customers and onward recommendation 

 

Good areas – Partnership  

LUXBUILD2020 

• Objective – for partners (two installer trade associations in Luxembourg) to work together, 

rather than competing with each other, and to jointly promote what they offer 
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Weaker areas 

Partnerships - problems? 

• Goverment also has a role in enforcement – could be via airtightness test – but what happens if 

performance fails? What’s the stick? 

 

Market research  

• Training providers could maybe do this better – especially if involved early in the process 

• Market changes rapidly – so market research can go out of date. 

• Highest demand does not mean that what is delivered is the ‘best’ quality (or most use in terms 

of saving energy) 

• Courses have a lifecycle – so will not be most appropriate and ‘sell’ well forever 

• Market research helps to identify relevant stakeholders – e.g. HR managers, had been ignored 

but they are very important – they are responsible for training in large companies – 1 HR 

manager could bring 100 trainees 

 

Distribution channels 

• What channel is best should be part of market research 

• Distribution and communication channels are providing value only in relation to target groups’ 

needs and regular communication/decision making patterns 

• If society put a higher value on these issues, press releases would get more interest  

• Network of trainers can help sell – relatively easy to contact and get materials to, for promotion 

• Hard to know what works before you try it. Twitter, Facebook can also be low response (like 

press release) 

 

Future ideas 

• Weaknesses – ways to address these? 

• Objective – optimum set of circumstances – success factors against these areas to get the best 

opportunity to market EE training   

 

Weaknesses?  

• Market research (enough done? done well (right questions? right sample?) do at national level?) 

• Business models – does demand exist? The answer to this fundamentally changes the market 

research and what is the best thing to try and sell. Profit motive or ‘for the good of the world’. 

NL – market currently dominated by early adopters/innovators – so it is not a surprise that we 

have to create demand – especially for existing building stock (2020 – 2030 market will grow) 

• How to keep it up to date? Repeat process? 

• Can we get external input on marketing approaches? 

 

These are a few more points I had written: 

• Why do people train: 

o because they have to (new regulations) 

" because they see a business opportunity 

• Emphasis needs to be put on the quality of the installations and this should be monitored. 
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3.4.3 Action points and next steps 

This working group will meet at the following two EU exchange meetings (EU EM) as well as during 

video conferences held 3 to 4 times per year in between these meetings. We propose to use one of the 

easily available online tools such as Google Hangouts, Skype or Go To Meeting. 

 

No. Date Place Objectives 

5 September 2016 3rd teleconference  

6 September 2016 4th teleconference  

7 December 2016 9th EU EM meeting Present 2nd TWG deliverable 

8 January 2017 5th teleconference  

9 April 2017 10th EU EM meeting  

10 May 2017 6th teleconference Present 3rd TWG deliverable 
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4 Feedback from participants 
This section presents the results of the feedback forms collected from the participants on Day 2 at the 

end of the EU Exchange Meeting. A total of 41 filled out forms providing invaluable feedback for future 

EU Exchange Meetings were gathered. The feedback received is very positive as spelled out in the 

following paragraphs. In addition, the forms managed to collect more qualitative feedback (i.e. 

comments) that can be taken into account for the next meeting.  

 

Meeting organisation 

In a scale of 1– not useful at all; 2 – mediocre; 3 – neutral; 4 – good; 5 – very good, the overall meeting 

organisation has been ‘very good’. The general organisation of the meeting, the registration process as 

well as the involvement and responsiveness of the contractor have been ‘very good’ (maximum score). 

Participants liked the fact that the meeting took place in a different city than Brussels and felt glad to 

see projects are moving on and achieving results. A few responses (10% of the respondents) rating the 

registrations process and involvement of the contractor in the TWGs as ‘neutral’ indicate that these 

aspects can still be further improved. Comments suggest that participants receive too many emails, 

sent by different people. The TWGs may be enhanced by further improving the facilitation methods 

thereof. Last but not least, one comment suggests a very practical and easy-to-fix aspect that was 

missing during the 8th EU Exchange Meeting: there should be water in all breakout rooms.  

 

Plenary sessions 

Close to 75% of the participants rated the plenary sessions as ’good’ or ‘very good’. While the short 

opening sessions on both days are an improvement from the 7th EU Exchange Meeting, plenary sessions 

on certain issues may still fall short of time (in the last meeting e.g. the contractor’s presentation, 

reporting on indicators).  The plenary gathering to report on results achieved by the TWGs needs to be 

way shorter for next time, for instance by summarising the key messages in one single slide.  One 

comment suggests that relevance of plenary sessions - still repetitive and boring – needs to be 

improved. 

 

Technical Working Groups  

All TWGs were rated as ‘good’ or ‘very good’ (two highest scores). 

 

TWG1, which was rated ‘very good’, is doing particularly well managing exchanges in between 

meetings. The work of the consultant has also been ‘very good’ managing the session during the 

Exchange Meetings and ensuring everyone in the TWG is informed about the agenda for the sessions at 

the Exchange Meetings. Aspects to be improved in TWG1 are ‘content’ related, generalising examples 

of financing more, finding systematic connections between them; and making sure that the amount of 

training financed in different countries is clearly stated. Participants appear keen on participating in 

the TWG’s activities. Overall, TWG1 participants would like to have the possibility to attend sessions of 

other TWGs during the 9th EU Exchange Meeting. 

 

TWG2 can be improved by setting ‘clear goals’ and not ‘spinning in circles’. One respondent also 

explicitly stated to be ‘fully booked’ with his/her work and consequently not being able to actively 
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contribute to the work to be done within the TWG. Some participants in this group do not see the need 

to migrate to another TWG on the next Exchange Meetings. 

 

TWG3 has improved considerably -after the group was reduced- and is doing particularly well when it 

comes to managing the sessions during the Exchange Meetings. Aspects to improve further are the 

teleconferences. A few participants also find that too much time is being demanded from them -

proportional to value gained- and complain that they do not have budget for it. Some participants 

would like to have the opportunity to participate in other TWGs, some not.  

 

TWG4 is also doing a ‘very good’ work managing its sessions at the Exchange Meetings and making its 

participants aware of what is going to be discussed there. One participant felt that there were too 

many presentations though. Another participant felt the second day lacked structure. One respondent 

believes two consultants (one that facilitates the group and one that is solely harvesting everything 

what is being said) would help the sessions. Despite the deliverables of the TWG are seen as very 

useful, it is not entirely clear to everyone how the work within this TWG enhances their daily work. 

Comments in this regard call for a clear definition of what the end product will be and a more 

structured approach and planning to ensure what the group delivers such. In general, everyone is 

willing to contribute actively to the group, despite the fact that the TWG’s work may resonate with 

some projects more than with others. The majority is ‘neutral’ and otherwise positive about the 

possibility of migrating to another TWG during the next EU Exchange Meeting.  

 

Parallel sessions 

The parallel sessions were overall ‘good’ (46%) and ‘very good’ (37%). The best rated were the two 

sessions on finalised projects and the one on discussing topics for the 9th EU Exchange Meeting. One 

suggestion to improve the sessions on ‘finalised projects’ even further is to focus the presentations 

particularly on training course content and training material content (e.g. Video tutorials). The lowest 

scores have been given to the ‘poster presentations’ and the session on ‘cross-craft understanding’. The 

later felt short on time which did not allow participants to go in depth in the topic. Fixing topics to be 

discussed beforehand, would enhance such a session next time.   

 

Site visit & dinner 

The site visit was a very ‘very good’ thing to do (60%). A few responses indicate that next time the visit 

needs to be shorter.  Also, more information should be provided by the guides on-site (as opposed to 

along the way e.g. on the bus). One respondent suggests that the visit ought to be more focused i.e. 

visiting a training site. Dinner was a major success, very enjoyable for more than 70% of the attendants. 

One tip to improve it is again to make it slightly shorter.  

 
Non-BUS projects 

There are a host of non-BUILD UP Skills projects that could present relevant results at future EU 

Exchange Meetings. Erasmus+ on the construction field, BUILD UPON, CA EPBD, CA-RES, RePublic_ZEB 

and Qualicheck are some of the suggested by BUILD UP Skills coordinators. One comment however reads 

that this is absolutely not necessary and that on the contrary, “even most of H2020 projects that 

currently participate in the EU Exchange Meetings are very non-relevant to the BUS Pillar II projects and 

they create confusion rather than good practices". 
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Annex 1 - List of participants 
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Annex 2 – Pictures  
Photos from poster session  
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Site visit & dinner 
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